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Some Helpful Things
to Know Today

A Little About

Our Vision
We seek to become a community that mirrors the radical hospitality practiced 
by Jesus. We do that in five important ways: We praise God, invite all, connect 
lives, nurture faith, and serve neighbor. 

St. Paul & the Redeemer

Let’s Get Connected
Fill out one of these cards, which you 
can find in the backs of the chairs 
and drop it in the offering basket or 
give it to a member of the clergy. 

OR
Stop by the Welcome Table, which is 
near the west entrance to the church.

AND
Check-in and follow SPR on 
social media: facebook.com/
sprchicago and @sprchicago

You Are Welcome

Can I receive Communion?
Yes. Everyone, without exception, is invited to receive Communion. 

When am I supposed to stand?
At any point in the service, it’s perfectly fine for you to remain seated as you’re com-
fortable. We do have customary times when we stand or kneel; these are indicat-
ed by the italicized instructions throughout the service. There are also times when 
it is customary to cross ourselves, and if you wish to do so, the  +  indicates that.

Are children welcome here?
Yes. Children are invited to participate actively in the service. Also, coloring pages, 
crayons, and books are at the entrances to the church. Nursery care is available 
during the services for children ages 0-4. The Nursery is down the southwest stairs. 
And finally, changing tables are in the downstairs restrooms and the Nursery. 

Where are the restrooms?
There are single-user, gender-neutral restrooms down the southwest stairs and 
also through the northeast door of the sanctuary. 

How do I find my way around?
There’s a map at the Welcome Table near the west entrance to the church. Also feel 
free to ask anyone to help you around. 

Is there wheelchair accessibility?
Yes. An accessible restroom is through the northeast door of the sanctuary. An 
elevator is being installed this Fall. Everyone is invited to remain seated at any 
point during the service as they need.

How about hearing assistance?
We can help there, too. Hearing-assistance devices are available from the ushers. 

Godly Play (3 years old - 4th grade)  | 10:20a-11:05a
The basis for Godly Play is that children are spiritual and have an incredible 
capacity to listen, wonder, and make meaning together out of the biblical 
stories they hear. Grades 1 & 2 and Grades 3 & 4 will have a combined 
session. 
Topic: The Faces of Easter III-IV, Vol 4
Place: Lower Level Godly Play Rooms
Contact: Monte Tugwete: tugwete@sprchicago.org
Pathfinders (5th graders) | 10:20a-11:05a
Pathfinders has a focus on Christian Education informed by Scripture and 
tradition.  
Topic: Be Ready! The Son of Man is coming.
Place: Rector’s Office
Contact: Monte Tugwete: tugwete@sprchicago.org

Youth Formation (6th - 12th grade) | 10:20a-11:05a
Today we begin our Lenten study based on the SPR’s Anti-Racism Working 
Group’s initiative this Lent. Come to discuss theology and race over donuts.
Contact: Addie Domske: domske@sprchicago.org

Youth Group, 5-7p 
Thanks to the 11 people who made it to our Winter Retreat last weekend. It was 
a blast!
Tonight: Sunday, February 25th, 5-7p
Parents’ (of Children and Youth Programming) Night Out! | Calling all 
parents of Children’s and Youth Programming at SPR: we’re sending you out on 
the town for the night! Drop your kids off and then walk to the Jolly Pumpkin 
(5215 South Harper Avenue) for dinner and drinks from 5-7p. We’ll cover your 
food and first drink, and of course childcare for the night!
Contact: Addie Domske: domske@sprchicago.org

Children and Youth Formation

Looking for a room? Find a map on the Welcome Table at the west entrance of the church.
Cover Image: Shkolnik, Dmitry, 1960-. Icon of Abraham, Sarah, and Moses, from Art in the Christian Tradition, a project of the Vanderbilt Divinity Library, Nashville, TN. http://diglib.
library.vanderbilt.edu/act-imagelink.pl?RC=55123 [retrieved February 21, 2018]. Original source: http://www.flickr.com/photos/frted/5741246105/.
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Welcome to Lent
What Is Lent?
The season of Lent is a 40-day period of preparing for Easter. This preparation traditionally includes practices like fasting, almsgiving, confession of sin, 
and prayer. More broadly, it’s a time for simplifying or reordering our lives in order to be more fully alive: One may give up something good in order to 
better appreciate it after Easter. One may give up something not-so-good in order to eliminate it once and for all from one’s life. One may take up a new 
practice, like daily prayer or scripture reflection or a service project, in order to find new grounding in the life of God. 
If you would like guidance about how you might observe this Lent, talk to our priest Julianne Buenting (buenting@sprchicago.org)

Giving in Lent
Our version of “almsgiving” at SPR is financially supporting the important work of two of our partners:

Teachers’ Salaries at St. Patrick’s School | Tom Gateau, Haiti
For the fifth year in a row, the money raised for Haiti during Lent is going to pay for teachers’ salaries. Each teacher is paid $1,000 per school year ($100 
for 10 months). This is different from the money we raise for St. Patrick’s lunch program, which we raised money for this past fall and plan to do again this 
coming fall.

Choir Program at Shoesmith School | Kenwood, Chicago
The money raised for Shoesmith during Lent will go to pay for the choir program. The Chicago Public Schools budget does not allow for a robust arts 
program, and so Shoesmith has contracted with the Chicago Children’s Choir to run its choir program. The past two years, SPR has been able to pay for 
the whole program.

Offering Envelopes for both are in the seatbacks.
Please make checks payable to “SPR” and put “Shoesmith” and/or “Haiti” in the memo.

Our Worship Space & Liturgy in Lent
At St. Paul & the Redeemer, we usually worship in-the-round, with the altar in the center and all of us gathered around it. In Lent, as you can see, we change 
things up. One reason we do this is just for the sake of changing things around because that’s something that Lent is about: reordering our lives in order 
to wake up to ourselves and to the world around us a bit more — to unsettle us from our usual habits and perspectives. 

The particular arrangement of our space in Lent reflects how many monastic communities worship. Such communities are places of service, fasting, and 
deep prayer. Lent is our chance to walk in such ways for a season. This arrangement also brings the choir into our midst, helping us to sing more boldly.

On the Sundays of Lent 1 through Lent 5 at the 11:15 service, the presiders will be saying rather than chanting the Eucharistic prayer. This is in keeping 
with the somber tone of Lent. Chanting will return for Holy Week.
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THE WORD OF GOD
Throughout the bulletin, the congregation is to say all bolded text aloud. 

Prelude

When the bell rings, please stand as able and sing.

“Steal Away to Jesus”
Music: Negro spiritual, arranged by Richard Warner

The Hymnal 1982 - #147 “Now let us all with one accord”
Words: Att. Gregory the Great (540-604); tr. Praise the Lord, 1972, alt.

Music: Bourbon, LM, melody att. Freeman Lewis (1780-1859)
Translation Copyright © by James Quinn, SJ. Printed by permission of Geoffrey Chapman, a division of Cassell, Ltd.

A Penitential Rite
Bless + the Lord who forgives all our sins.
God’s mercy endures for ever.

The Choir sings:

Jesus said, “The first commandment is this: Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is the only Lord. Love the Lord your God with all your heart,
with all your soul, with all your mind, and with all your strength. The second is this: Love your neighbor as yourself. There is no other
commandment greater than these.”

Music: Charles Rus (b. 1960)
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Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.
All kneel or bow.

Most merciful God,
we confess that we have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart; 
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. 
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us;
that we may delight in your will,
and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your Name. Amen.
Almighty God have mercy on you, + forgive you all your sins through our Lord Jesus Christ,  
strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life.
Amen.

Please stand as able.

“Mercer Kyrie eleison”
Words: Greek, Mass Ordinary

Music: “Mercer Kyrie”, Marilyn Haskell, adapt. Christian M. Clough
Copyright © 2008 All Saints Company. Used by permission.

Members of the St. Nicholas Choir will lead all in singing the Kyrie in three parts.
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We shall overcome, we shall overcome,
We shall overcome, someday!
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe,
That we shall overcome someday.

We'll walk hand in hand, someday (etc.)

We shall live in peace, someday (etc.)

We are not afraid, TODAY

@ 9:15 only.
St. Nicholas Choir sings:

 Guest guitarist: Trevor Knickerbocker

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

When Abram was ninety-nine years old, the Lord appeared to Abram, and said to him, “I am God Almighty; walk before me, and be 
blameless. And I will make my covenant between me and you, and will make you exceedingly numerous.” Then Abram fell on his 
face; and God said to him, “As for me, this is my covenant with you: You shall be the ancestor of a multitude of nations. No longer 
shall your name be Abram, but your name shall be Abraham; for I have made you the ancestor of a multitude of nations. I will make 
you exceedingly fruitful; and I will make nations of you, and kings shall come from you. I will establish my covenant between me and 
you, and your offspring after you throughout their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be God to you and to your offspring 
after you. God said to Abraham, “As for Sarai your wife, you shall not call her Sarai, but Sarah shall be her name. I will bless her, and 
moreover I will give you a son by her. I will bless her, and she shall give rise to nations; kings of peoples shall come from her.”

The Lessons
A reading from the book of Genesis. 

Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16

God be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
O God, whose glory it is always to have mercy: 
Be gracious to all who have gone astray from your ways, 
and bring them again with penitent hearts and steadfast faith 
to embrace and hold fast the unchangeable truth of your Word, Jesus Christ your Son; 
who with you and the Holy Spirit lives and reigns, 
one God, for ever and ever.
Amen. 
Please be seated.
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@ 11:15 only.
The Choir sings the first verse. The psalm is then sung antiphonally by full verse, beginning on the North side of the church, as 
indicated.

Choir
Praise thë Lord, yóu that féar him; *
stand in awe of him, O offspring of Israel; all you of Jacob’s line, give ´glöry.

South
For he does not despise nor abhor the poor in their poverty; neither does he híde his fáce from them; *
but when they cry to him he ´hëars them.

North
My praise is of him in the gréat assémbly; *
I will perform my vows in the presence of those who ´wörship him.

South
The poor shall eat and be satisfied, and those who seek the Lórd shall práise him: *
“May your heart live for ´ëver!”

North
All the ends of the earth shall remember and túrn to thé Lord, *
and all the families of the nations shall bow be´före him.

South
For kingship belóngs to thé Lord; *
he rules over the ´nätions.

North
To him alone all who sleep in the earth bow dówn in wórship; *
all who go down to the dust fall be´före him.

South
My soul shall live for him; my descéndants shall sérve him; *
they shall be known as the Lord’s for ´ëver.

North
They shall come and make known to a péople yét unborn *
the saving deeds that ´hë has done.

Psalm 22.22-30
Music: Plainsong, Tone I.1
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Romans 4:13-25

A reading from the letter of Paul to the Romans. 

For the promise that he would inherit the world did not come to Abraham or to his descendants through the law but through the 
righteousness of faith. If it is the adherents of the law who are to be the heirs, faith is null and the promise is void. For the law brings 
wrath; but where there is no law, neither is there violation. For this reason it depends on faith, in order that the promise may rest on 
grace and be guaranteed to all his descendants, not only to the adherents of the law but also to those who share the faith of Abraham 
(for he is the father of all of us, as it is written, “I have made you the father of many nations” —in the presence of the God in whom he 
believed, who gives life to the dead and calls into existence the things that do not exist. Hoping against hope, he believed that he 
would become “the father of many nations,” according to what was said, “So numerous shall your descendants be.” He did not weaken 
in faith when he considered his own body, which was already as good as dead (for he was about a hundred years old), or when he 
considered the barrenness of Sarah’s womb. No distrust made him waver concerning the promise of God, but he grew strong in his 
faith as he gave glory to God, being fully convinced that God was able to do what he had promised. Therefore his faith “was reckoned 
to him as righteousness.” Now the words, “it was reckoned to him,” were written not for his sake alone, but for ours also. It will be 
reckoned to us who believe in him who raised Jesus our Lord from the dead, who was handed over to death for our trespasses and 
was raised for our justification.

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

All stand as able and sing:

“Bless the Lord, my soul” (from the Community of Taizé)
Words & Music: Jacques Berthier (1923-1994)

Copyright © 1982, 1983, 1984 Les Presses et Ateliers de Taizé, GIA Publications, Inc. sole North American agent. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721.

At the + below, you are invited to trace a cross over your forehead, your mouth, and over your heart.

+ The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark. 
Glory to you, Lord Christ.
Jesus began to teach his disciples that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, the chief priests, 
and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again. He said all this quite openly. And Peter took him aside and began to 
rebuke him. But turning and looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind me, Satan! For you are setting your 
mind not on divine things but on human things.” He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, “If any want to become 
my followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. For those who want to save their life will lose it, and 
those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will save it. For what will it profit them to gain the whole world and 
forfeit their life? Indeed, what can they give in return for their life? Those who are ashamed of me and of my words in this adulterous 
and sinful generation, of them the Son of Man will also be ashamed when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy angels.”
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

Mark 8:31-38
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The Sermon
Today’s Preacher: The Rev’d KJ Oh, Assistant Priest

@9:15 only:
Children’s Chapel - Children in preschool to second grade are invited to their own liturgy in the Chapel. They will return at the Peace. 
We ask that parents take crying infants to the Narthex or Nursery.

The Nicene Creed
Let us confess the faith of the Church. 
All stand as able. 

The Prayers of the People
God, we come to you in prayer to speak and also to listen. Fill us with an assurance of your presence, even in your silence, your 
stillness, and your darkness.
Lord, in your mercy, 
Hear our prayer.

Holy God, help us trust in the covenants you have made for us and our forbears. We pray in gratitude for Sarah, Abraham, and 
Hagar, and our faithful ancestors. We thank you for bringing their dreams to life in the fruits of our daily lives.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.
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For your law and for your coming in Jesus Christ, O God, we give you thanks. On this day, we celebrate your teaching, the faith of 
your church, your revelation in the natural world, and all that brings us closer to you. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer. 

We pray for our community at SPR, for our people, our leaders and our ministries; fill us with gratitude for all the gifts you have 
given to us; open our hearts to welcome new stirrings of your spirit, and to receive the gifts we are yet to receive.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

God, we know that there is no place outside of your presence. We pray for all who are sick and for all who are suffering, that you 
would make yourself known as one who carries the cross with us. We pray especially for Jennifer Penn, Bob Bator, Janice Brewster, 
Sean Knight (son of Shirley Knight), Pam Anderson, Barbra Goering, Rudy White (husband of Greg Colombe), Kenneth Larsen 
(father of David Larsen), and George & Olive Whitley.
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

God, you give life to the dead, and you call into existence the things that do not exist. Help us to believe in your promises, and hold 
close those beloved who have died, including Lois Cline Ireland (2/29/1980, mother of Valerie Tonsgard), Anna Hass (3/3/2005, 
grandmother of Deb Hass), and Andrew Mowatt (3/3/2010, husband of Leatrice Mowatt). 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer. 

God, we celebrate alongside you this week all those who are marking anniversaries or birthdays, including Carolyn Moore (2/26), 
Aaron Hollander (2/27), Phoebe  Lincoln (3/1), Peter Stewart (3/2), Ron Thisted (3/2), and Cate Salinas (3/3). 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

You are invited to offer your own prayers and thanksgivings, ending each with, “Lord, in your mercy.”

Heavenly Father, you have promised to hear what we ask in the Name of your Son: Accept and fulfill our petitions, we pray, not as 
we ask in our ignorance, nor as we deserve in our sinfulness, but as you know and love us in your Son Jesus Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

Prayers Written by Kenji Kuramitsu

The Peace
The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.  
All greet one another and return to their seats. 
Some announcements will be given, but there’s much more to find out in the front and back pages of this bulletin.
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THE HOLY COMMUNION
Offertory
Sung by the Choir.

Words: St. Richard of Chichester (1197-1253)
Music: L. J. White

The Great Thanksgiving
Please stand as able when the priests go to the altar.

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is right and  a good and joyful thing... 

“A Prayer of St. Richard of Chichester”

O holy Jesus, most merciful redeemer, friend and brother, 
may I know thee more clearly, love thee more dearly and follow thee more nearly.  Amen.

All sing:

Music: from Missa de Sancta Maria Magdalena, Healey Willan (Canada, 1880-1968)
Copyright © Oxford University Press. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

Holy and gracious God...
... Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:

Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.

We celebrate the memorial of our redemption...
... Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, to you be honor, glory, and praise, forever and ever. 
Amen.

Book of Common Prayer, Eucharistic Prayer A. 
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As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
Our Father in heaven, 

hallowed be your Name,
your kingdom come, your will be done,
on earth as in heaven.

Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins,

as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial, 

and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, 

now and for ever. 
Amen.

The Breaking of the Bread
All sing.

Music: from Missa de Sancta Maria Magdalena, Healey Willan (Canada, 1880-1968)
Copyright © Oxford University Press. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

The gifts of God for the people of God.
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How to Line Up for Communion
ALTAR

ORGAN

Section 1
Section 2

Section 3

Section 1
Section 2

Section 3
Order for Lining Up 
Choir Goes First | Then Section 1 | Then Section 2 | Then Section 3

AL
TA

R

ORGAN

Section 1 Section 2 Section 3

Section 1 Section 2 Section 3
Order for Lining Up 
Choir Goes First | Then Section 1 | Then Section 2 | Then Section 3

All, without exception, are invited to receive Communion. If you want gluten-free bread, tell the priest. If you would like a blessing in 
place of Communion, cross your arms over your chest. If you are unable to come to the altar and would like to receive communion at 
your seat, tell an usher. 
The ushers will help each section up to the altar. But don’t worry; all will be fed.

Healing Prayer: If you would like to be prayed for individually, you are invited to the area in front of the columbarium (SE corner of the 
sanctuary) after you have received communion, where a prayer team member will pray with you briefly before you return to your seat.
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All Sing.

Lift Every Voice and Sing II #144 “I can hear my Savior calling”
Words: E. W. Blandy, c. 1890

Music: John S. Norris (1844-1907)
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All sing.

Let us pray. 
Please stand as able.

Eternal God, Heavenly Father, Mother of us all,
you have graciously accepted us 
as living members of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ,
and you have fed us with spiritual food 
in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.
Send us now into the world in peace,
and grant us strength and courage 
to love and serve you
with gladness and singleness of heart;
through Christ our Lord. 
Amen.

The Presider says a solemn prayer over the people:

Keep this your family, Lord, with your never-failing mercy, that relying solely on the help of your heavenly grace, they may be upheld 
by your divine protection; through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Lift Every Voice and Sing II #208 “We’ve come this far by faith”
Words: Albert A. Goodson. Music: Albert A. Goodson; harm. Richard Smallwood

Words and Music Copyright © 1963.  Renewal 1991 MANNA MUSIC, INC. 25510 Stanford, Suite 101, Valencia, CA, 91355.
International Copyright Secured.  All Rights Reserved.  Used By Permission.

Harm. Copyright © 1963 MANNA MUSIC, INC.  Renewed 1981 by MUSIC, INC. 25510 Stanford, Suite 101, Valencia, CA, 91355.
International Copyright Secured.  All Rights Reserved.  Used By Permission.

1. Don’t be discouraged when trouble’s in your life. He’ll bear your burdens and move all misery and strife. That’s why . . .
Refrain

2. Just the other day I heard someone say he didn’t believe in God’s word; But I can truly sat that God had made a way, and He never 
failed me yet. That’s why . . .
Refrain
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All sing. 

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

Postlude

Hymns for the Gospels, #1 – “Make our church one joyful choir”
Words: Thomas Troeger (b. 1945). Music: Dix, melody Conrad Kocher (1786-1872); arr. William Henry Monk (1823-1889); harm. The English Hymnal, 1906

Words Copyright © 1994 Oxford University Press, Inc., reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721

Postlude in D Major
Music: Healey Willan (1880-1968)
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Sign up Fast, Lent Small Groups Filling up!
Join a Lent Small Group to take part in important conversations about 
racism, reconciliation, and justice. Members of the SPR Anti-Racism 
working group, clergy, and fellow parishioners will facilitate discussions 
framed by Drew G.I. Hart’s book, Trouble I’ve Seen: Changing the Way 
the Church Views Racism. We will explore the impact of racism on the 
church, share our stories, and discuss ways to strengthen our own faith-
driven commitment to racial justice at SPR. Groups will meet four times 
between February 25 - March 24. Please sign up in the Narthex, on-line 
at sprchicago.org/small-groups, or email to pusnur@sprchicago.org. 

Sunday, 2/25 - 3/18   12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.   @ SPR/Byllesby Room   Bruce Plummer, Megan Cather
Sunday, 2/25 - 3/18   12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.   @ SPR/Chapel    Crystal Plummer, Jason Evans  FULL
Tuesday, 2/27 - 3/20   7:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.   @ SPR/Byllesby Room   Sara Bigger, Tracey Lewis-Elligan
Wednesday, 2/28 - 3/21   7:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.   @ Roger’s home, E 56th St   Rev. KJ Oh, Rev. Roger Ferlo   FULL
Thursday, 3/1 - 3/22   7:30 p.m. – 9 p.m.   @ SPR/Byllesby Room   Mel Parks, Amanda Ruch   FULL
Saturday, 3/3 - 3/24  10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.   @ SPR/Byllesby Room   Twila Jones, Julia McMillan
Saturday, 3/3 - 3/24   12:30 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.   @ SPR/Byllesby Room   Megg Hoover, Esther Foiles
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PARENTS’ 
NIGHT OUT

Calling all parents of Children's and 
Youth Programming at SPR! 

We’re sending you out on the town for the night! 

What are the parents doing? 
Drop your kids off and then walk to the Jolly Pumpkin (5215 South Harper Avenue) for dinner and drinks from 
5-7p. We'll cover your food and first drink, and of course childcare for the night! 

What are the kids doing? 
Youth, do you miss Godly Play? Kids, we know you want to hang in the youth room. Tonight’s your chance! 
We'll have an informal night in the youth room, parish hall, and nursery with cartoons, board and video games, 
and A BOUNCY HOUSE! 

When is this awesome thing happening again? 
THIS Sunday, February 25 from 5-7p  

25
FEB
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COMING UP

Connecting Lives Groups
Join one of these groups today. New participants are always welcome. 
Fiber Arts Group - March 11 at 12:30p in the Chapel
Contact: Rosemary Gooden: rdgooden@earthlink.net
Arts Committee - March 11 at 12:30p in the SPR office
Contact: Jim Wright: jimphotoguy1@gmail.com
Open Kitchen - March 18 at 12:30p in the Kitchen
Contact: Fran Spaltro: pambasilea@gmail.com

Few Slots Remaining for Refugee Family Visits
If you are interested in the Saturday home visits to the refugee family, please note that there are only three more dates left that no 
one has signed up for yet- April 28, May 26, & June 16. And there are three dates that have only one person signed up so far- March 
31, April 7, & April 21 (2p - 4p). Note: All the people visiting on a particular day can decide if they want to visit from 10a - 12p or from 
2p - 4p. To volunteer for the home visits, please fill in your name and contact information on the sheet provided in the narthex. To learn 
more about what’s involved in home visits please contact Robert Bator (rbator@aol.com). 
If you have clothes for the family (parents plus a boy, 7, and girls 9, 12, and 16), please put them in the box for that purpose in the 
narthex, For particular needs and size information, or if you have a sofa or coffee table to donate, please contact Val Cavin (cavin.
val@gmail.com). If you have a bed to donate or want to contribute to help buy a bed for the family, contact Shawn Hannan (Shawn_
Hannan@live.com).

One Earth Film Festival, next Sunday
On Sunday, March 4, 6-8pm, SPR will be hosting a screening and discussion of the One Earth Film Festival 
documentary, “Evolution of Organic”. Back for its 7th year, ‘One Earth Film Festival’ is the Midwest’s premier 
environmental film festival, creating opportunities for understanding climate change, sustainability and the 
power of human involvement. Visit the website to catch a preview and get more details about the week long 
festival, March 2-11:  oneearthfilmfest.org

50s and Better Get Together
All parishioners in our demographic (age 50 and up) are invited to a potluck lunch at Anne Harlan and Roger Ferlo’s apartment 1700 
E. 56th St.  #2601 on Sunday, March 4 at 1pm. RSVP to Robert Bator (rbator@aol.com or 773-643-1881) and let him know what you 
plan to bring to share.
Note: Given the parking situation in East Hyde Park, Roger and Anne suggest you use public transportation or carpool. They can 
arrange to have 3 parking spaces available.
P.S. If you are 50 or older and are not on our email list and want to be kept informed about the 50s and Better Group’s activities, please 
contact Robert Bator via the email address above.

20s/30s Deep Dish Series, this Friday
Dear 20s/30s friends, please join us this spring as we revive our annual dinner and discussion series “Deep Dish,” where we eat pizza 
(and other foods!) and talk about deep things. Our first gathering will be held on March 2nd at 6pm in the Byllesby room. This month, 
we will share our faith journeys and religious origin stories. Kindly RSVP to kenjikuramitsu@gmail.com or sign up at sprchicago.
org/2030/.
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Wardens
Romonda McKinney Bumpus
romonda.mckinney@gmail.com
312-813-5333 
Kirk Bagrowski
kbagrows@gmail.com
773-425-2728
Treasurer
Doug Hoffman
Clerk
Twila Jones

Vestry Class of 2019
Thomas Christensen
Maureen Jesuthasan
Jane McCamant
Vestry Class of 2020
Micah Prochaska
Hollis Walker
Sally Wolcott
Vestry Class of 2021
Greg Colombe
Robin Charleston
Kate Baldwin

Vestry

Staff
Interim Rector 
The Rev’d Julianne Buenting (buenting@sprchicago.org)
Director of Music 
Christian M. Clough (clough@sprchicago.org) 
Associate Minister for Ministry & Mission
Barnabas Pusnur (pusnur@sprchicago.org)
Assistant Priest
The Rev’d KJ Oh (oh@sprchicago.org) 
Deacon
The Rev’d Jack Seymour 
(jack_seymour2000@yahoo.com)
Priest Associate
The Rev’d Roger Ferlo
(roger.ferlo@gmail.com)
Director of Children’s Formation
Monte Tugwete (tugwete@sprchicago.org)
Youth Leader
Addie C. Domske (domske@sprchicago.org)
Children’s Music Assistant
Gretchen R. Eng (eng@sprchicago.org)
Sexton
Lukasz Jedrzejewski
Nursery Staff
Jessica Steele, Virginia Woodard
Staff Singers
Bridget Skaggs, Emma Cox, 
Samuel Weiser, Luther Lewis III

Today’s Ministers
Presider
Julianne Buenting
Preacher
KJ Oh
Deacon 
Jack Seymour
Substitute Choir Directors 
9:15 | Samuel Weiser
Supply Organist 
Joseph Burgio
St. Nicholas Choir Director 
Gretchen Eng
Guitarist 
Trevor Knickerbocker
Acolytes (9:15)
Michael Stewart, Peter Stewart, Matthew Erlec

Subdeacon (11:15)
Mel Parks
Lectors
9:15 | David Farris, Helen Johnson
11:15 | Cherith Nordling, Nicole Hubbard
Children’s Chapel Leaders (9:15)
Monte Tugwete, Gretchen Eng
Chalice Ministers
9:15 | Fiona Greenland, Connie Bonbrest, Sharla Stewart, Peggy Johnson
11:15 | Mindy Pugh, Robert Bator, William Jackson, TBD
Healing Prayer Leaders
9:15 | Michelle Dassinger, Fran Spaltro
11:15 | Vinita Wright, Toni Daniels
Ushers
9:15 | Tracey Lewis-Elligan, Greg Palmer
11:15 | Hannah Adegoke, Tayo Adegoke
Vestry Greeter
9:15 | TBD
11:15 | Tayo Adegoke
Altar Guild
9:15 | Kate Benson
11:15 | TBD
Linen Washer
Pat Swanson
Communion Bread Baker
Carolyn Pereira
Money Counter
Kara Scott


